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WEDSDAY EVENING,

MABCU 9, 1904.

NO. 101.

TO PROMOTE SOUTHERN IMMIGRATION.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., March .
The land and Industrial agents of the
principal railroads of the aouthe?.tora
states- gathered at the Read house
in this city today and began a twthe purpose of
days' conference,
which Is to devise plans for pronn.ilug
f
I
'
!
Immigration to the southeast. During
tha last three or four years, as Is
shown by statistics compiled by the
irallroadJ, more northerner and west- Jipt Moving Land Force.
WASHNGTON," D. C March
erners have settled- - in Florida, GeorThe government has received advices gia, Alabama and neighboring stales
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by cable from Che Foo, opposite Fort than at any other period in the his
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are furnished. - .
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,.
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SOUTHERN INOIANA
end the industrial agents propose to
EDITORS ME.ET TODAY.
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miles
when at a distance of
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men in general.
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the
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W.
the
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LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 9. Tho ator Smoot case today. He was ques at Panama, la to he minister at Cowhile
not
fire
did
went. The enemy
the visitors and in various forms of men s amateur golf ctiamptonanip tioned as to his interview wltn a rep
note might have proved disastrous did
lumbia, and Arthur W.. Beaupre, now
After the third turn the
turning
entertainment. After luncheon the competition of tho Pacific Coast Golf resentative of the Associated Press In minister to
he
Still
Columbia, is; to succeed
tically in accord as to what should
The Subjects of the Czar
m.
ceased firing editors were taken on a drive to points
squadron at 2:25 p.
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to
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the
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and
Sam
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Distrustful of Uncle
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Hoar.
ot
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In
the
Inter
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entire
In
said
today
and Uncertain of
Smith
the
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gressive. Its is a veritable nightmare p. m.
and that resolution which was adopted, directstatistics
of
view
consisted
nation
auditors at a mock democratic
his Position
'
cations the tournament will go on re he said
to Europe."
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"In all the enemy fired about 20 ar convention conducted by the tml
cord as the nioBt successful ever held
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Smoot for the senatorshlp. consider the report whether any furNo damage
with no effect.
porting
shells
students. The regular bust tinder the auspices of the Pacific coast
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the
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Smith
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directed
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them battle there.
The flood situation here Is more ser bring some relief, Looking west from
' M. E. CONFERENCE
that when the seven Japanese
be addresses also by a number of othRiver street nothing can be seen but
however, that news of such a fight
Preparing for Call.
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appeared off the harbor Sunday
ships
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an expanse of water over tbe low
not
would
SEVASTOPOL,
surprise
and yesterday the Russian Bquadron sixty-fiftriver Is thirty feet six Inches above lands. Practically, tbe same condiannual session ot the New
sian steam navigation company la said They will not say, whether the Russian
was outside, perhaps down the coast, Jersev conference of the Methodist TOM JENKINS
the low water mark. This la within tions prevail all along the rover of Danto have received government lnatruc squadron was outside Vladlvostock
with the Russian land force Eniscooal church will be ; formally
IS GOING ABROAD.
operating
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near the mouth of the Tumen river. opened this evening with Bishop Mer
YORK, March
ot
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meet
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world'
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along
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gates to the general conference of the Lion," who recently
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Retvlzan Refloated.
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"The enemy's squadron approached In which the
PORT ARTHUR. March 9. The
case was brought here on a
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of
a
which
number
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time large
to return
also represent "Young Corbett," and
near Askold must eventually be forced
su ty. A large number i of witnesses
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relating
will try to arrange a match for the
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The
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during the first attack by the Japan- island.
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CONVENTION.
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Battle
with
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Reported.
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for
papers
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t.nrcnON. March 9.The Daily
WASHINTON. D. C, March 9- .- the lightweight champion of England,
two cruisers
of
battle,
re
order
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Other
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necessary
a number ot educators able that has taken place here lis
addresses
ship
the island egraph yesterday published a dispatch: The yes of republican politicians arc or Ben Jordan, the featherweight of wide by
f
some years.
pairs to the ship will be completed were left to the north of
reputation.
dated March 7, ana
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and the remaining vessels of tne from Toklo,
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of
Kansas republicans meet in swte
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It
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' AT KANSAS CITY
parallel
bay,
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PORT ARTHUR.
fleet engaged the Russian Vladlvostock tor state offices and select delegatej
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Tho result to
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'
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administration
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first
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political
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bis sojourn In the North of China.
Now, the Chinese, according to
eat but very little meat. The
Europeans alone eat beef. That is a
luxury which only people in easy circumstances can indulge, and its confor ih'.H wet?k, inclusive, all thtf light Fabrics
sumption is very limited.
Tbe great majority of the Peking
lor the spring eason none higher than 25c
population are nourished mainly by
a
yard, including new foulardines, dimity,
N. MJ
millet simply boiled in water, rice,
and mercerized ginghams.
organdy
Medical l Impectir of French cabbage sweet potatoes pickled turn
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREETlua. t The Chinese eat also much In
Attributes Disease te
dian meal and wheat, of which tbey
make cakes with dough not leavened
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Kitiig teo Much Meat
East Bound.
and coked by steam, Thanks to this
Women's Jn4twMe
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside-nt
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
"W
u
J
regime, tbe Chinese enjoy an admiram.
it.
2:10
like
will
p.
Cashier
departs
you
RAYNOLDS,
un
jprices
ble llberte du ventre, and that
doubtedly is tbe cause of their ap
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. S (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. m.
pendicular Immunity.
........ i, ,.':;!,'?
......
:'.;.;:v.
t
'."tn.:
Tbe carnal regime, then, the abuse A GENERAL
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
BUSINESS
Gauze Underwear for Women, in white and ecruj well trinv I
of meat, appears to be the true cause
4:40 a. m.
departs
lUr Occurence of the Disease of this evil. No meat, no appendicitmed with lace and. ribbon,
. 5
INTEREST PA1B ON TIME DEPOSITS
West Bound.
Wfaercft Vegetarian Diet In is, And : the ! vegetarians triumph.
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
1b the Aioenlnrj;
If appendicitis is less frequent in our
ISSUE l)0MKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
deparu 2:00 p. m.
rural districts than In cities, It is be
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
cause our peasants are nourished
Light weight Underwear for women, in lisle and soft finish, ;
Dr.
more upon farinaceous food.
From the Paris Matin,
Three favorite words with depart 6:41 p. m.
cotton, elegant trimmings, colors white, pink,
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a-- m.;
" n la ft long time since appendicitis Champlonniere knew a physician
:
'
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a.
m.
blue, black and ecru.
your grocer Schilling's
departs 6:45
haa ben discussed at tbe Academy practicing in Dritanny, where little
S
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California
and
Noa.
Limiteds;
for
who
a number
of Medicine. True, we have bad vaca- meat la consumed,
and moneyback. ,
solid Pullman trains, with dining comtion, and though appendicitis la not of years had aeen but three cases of
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compartment and observation cars.
Idle, the academy supposes It ought appendicitis. In tbe religious
Assessor M. A. Ortiz of Santa Fe
and
tourist
U
2
use
Has
Pullman
No.
of
meat
munities
where
the
of
months
August
to rest during the
is reported as seriously ill at St. Vin cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
and September. And, besides, It be- forbidden, appendicitis is unknown.
cent's
hospital.
of
with
a Pullman car for Denver Is addeu at
the
this
difficult
Compare
frequency
tosay anything
gins to become
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
sew on a quostloa which for ten years the disease among the
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES p. m.,
connecting with No. 5, leaving
past haa made ao much Ink ana blood the great eaters of beefsteaks and New Diicovtry by Which Alt Can Now Easily
Blind. Bleeding ' Piles. La Junta at 3:10 a. in.; arriving at
Itching,
Does Away
Cure Themiclvea at Home
run, It 1 Dr. filiauvci, medical Inspec- bleeding roasts. In England they do
Your druggist will refund money If Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
With Surgical Operations - Positively
tor of the army, who has belled the not hesitate to organize Insurance
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Cures Bright'i Dilute and worst
cat by a study on the frequency of ap- companies against appendicitis; In
In 8 to 14 hours. 60c.
Cum oi Rheumatism
the United States the disease is so
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
pendicitis. In the French army.
Thousands Already CarA little detail la passing: During common that a Philadelphia surgeon,
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
ed Note
A flock of wild ducks was seen fly- rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
the year 1902 the military hospitals Dr. Deavers, has recently publiHhed,
received 068 patients afflicted with ap under this suggestive title "A Year
ing over the northern part of Santa ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
Fe yesterday afternoon.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
pendicitis.' Out of this number 188 of York in Appendicitis," a personal
have been treated according, to the statistic of 600 cases operated upon TRIAL TREATMENT AND
p. m.
National Stm rr.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
BOOK FREE.
surgical rite, and 480 have received a by him in one year,' from September
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
A-- ..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. cars for Southern California
purely medical treatment, although, 1, 1902, to September 1, 1903, or two
points.
according to a celebrated mot, "the appondlcitls esses per day sup posNo. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
At last there Is a scientific way to All druggists refund tbe money If It
on
rests
falls to cure.
medical treatment of appendicitis ing the indefatigable surgeon
E. W. Grove's signa- cars for Northern California
cure yourself of any kidney, bladder
point and
Is on each box. 25 cents.
does not exist." Of tbe 188 oporated Sunday.
ture
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
or
In a very short
rheumatic
disease
died;
on with the knife, twenty-threMexico. Connection for El Paso, Domtime In your own home and without
' while tbe 480 not treated with the
World's Fair tysws Notes.
call-linSilver City and all points In Mexof doctors, druggists or WHY not have a new,
ing,
tbe
expense
but five deaths
knife furnished
Porto Rico has added $10,000 to Its
card aa well as a stylish dress? ico and Southern New Mexico and
Dr.
to
The
credit
surgeons.
belongs
scarcely 1 por cent. Thus, theoreti- World's fair appropriation, "making
Order a shaded old English card at Arlsona.
Edwin Turnock, a noted French-Ame- r
cally, medical treatment does not ex- $30,000 in all,
The Optic.
who
has
and
scientist
ican physician
ist; but, practically, medical treat
Denmark will have at the World's
study of these dls- promptly obtain D. S. and Foreign
out of a bun fat lnrirA AvMtiliB In thA ilminrr. made a
ment cures ninety-nin- j
thefor
the
dred This is vexations
mcnt, 0f agriculture, liberal arts, man- orlsts, but not to be treated with cou ufacturcs and transportation.
tempt by the alck.
The bill adding $35,000 to Rhode
Tim Tble:No. 7L
M, Cbauvel pushed yet further his Island's appropriation for the World's
(ieuil model ikelch or pliuto oi inv ntiuu lor
IKffeetlvn Weduebdnv April I. 1903.1 t
inquiries. Our army in Africa in- fair has been recommended for passfree report oa mtenliblllty. For tree book
cludes Europeans and natives. Leg- age by tho committee on finance.
KrTRADE-MABX- S
VK
ionaries, soldiers of the lino and Turcases
Seven hundred and sixty-fiv9:00
m..L.... Santa
Sherwin-Williams'
cot, are they equals before appendi- i of the German exhibits have been
Paints.
Elaterite Roofing.
... S:20pm
8:00 pm
ll:O0am..Lr...EHpanla..Ar..M
citis? Or Mohammed, does he kindly received at the World's fair for In1:2.1
':'epm
extend his protection over the ap- stallation in seven different exhibit
LT...Aiitnlto. .Ar.lS.... rsftam
S:SOpm..Lv,..AIan,(wa.,. Ar.tM. .6: in am
In Ave buildings
pendixes of his followers?
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
28- 7,:37
404.
J
WASHINGTON D..C.
years, from 198 to 1902, out of an ef
9:30pm
Great
Mexico,
Germany,
Japan,
www
foctiva of 14,000 men, we have among Ilritaln, Canada, Honduras and Egypt
Trains run dally eicept Hnnflay.
Connections with Uwanmln; Hue end
the French and Europeans 137 cases already have exhibits placed in the
urancnei as roliows:
of appendicitis, or 0.64 per 1,000, Forestry, Fish and Game palace at "Nona can
unare
Incurable
At An tool to for Duraniro, 811 verbis and all
say they
while in tbe tame space of time out the World's fair.
til they have tried my discovery. points la the San Juan country.
of an effective of 17,000 natives ws
At Alamosa (wltn standard gaufre) for
Mexican
Colonel Miranda of tho
The test is free.
la
Vcta. Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Ifeover
find but thirteen cases, that is, 0.14
jKuralcs, will exhibit his famous vaq- eases and is now In sole possession also with narrow gaue for Monte Vista, Del
per 1,000,
ucro saddle at the World's fair. This
of certain IngreJionta which have ail None Creeds and all point IntheSan Luis
'
By this it appears that appendicitis sauuie, wnicn is a worn oi an, cost
valley.
been needed and without which
along
At Hallda wltn main liiH&ataadard
is two times loss frequent among the $20,000, and has been eight or ten
cures were impossible The doctor for el If points rant and weat Including gauice)
Lead-vllFrench soldiers In Algeria than among years In course of construction.
and narrow saute pnlnte between
a
seems justified In his strong statethe French of France, and It is ten
Most of tbe equipment of the Inand Grand Junction.
times more rare among the native tramural railroad at the World's fair ments as the treatment has been thorAt Florence and Canon City for the fold
The difference is much are closed vestibule cars. There are oughly Investigated besides being eatnpe of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Algerians.
tried In hospitals, sanitariums, etc., At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver
too great to be accidental. It should
closed and
wltb all Missouri river lines for all
cars, fifty-onpoints
have a cause. What Is It? la It an six open. Their length la 48 feet, 2 and has been found to be all that is eaat.
claimed for it. It contains nothing
For
affair of race, of climate, or religion? Inches .and their width 8
further la formation address tbe under,
feet, 6
harmful, but nevertheless the high- signed.
M. Cbauvel thinks it is a question of Inches.
I
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X
Tbrousa passengers! from Santa He In
est authorities say it will positively
alimentation.
The states that have begun tbe instandard gauge tleeperi from Alamosa can
The Arabs are very sober. They stallation of exhibits In tbe Palace cure Dright's disease, diabetes, drop- bare berths reserved on
I
application.
i- B.
eat little, and are, above all, vegetar- of Forestry, Fish and Game at the sy, gravel, weak back, stone In the
DavisJAgent.
9anta Fe. N M
bladder, bloated bladder, frequent deians. When they do eat meat they eat World's fair are
K:s.llooFsn.O. I'.A.,
Arkansas, Connectiit very much cooked. Accordingly, cut, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey, sire to urnlato, albumcnaria, sugar In
DenverColo
among the native tribes living their New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia. tho urine, pains in tbe hack, legs,
ordinary life appendicitis Is almost Some of Oregon's exhibits for that sides and over the kidneys, swelling
If one observes it more building have been received as have of the feet and ankles, retention of
unknown.
urine, scalding, getting up nights,
frequently among our auxilarles, somo of Alaska's.
pain in the blnVldcr. wetting the bed,
i
sharpshooters and spahis, It is bey
The Ramsey family of Kansas will
add such rheumatic
affections as
cause the regime of tbe latter is no hold a
family reunion In the Kansas
Select and Choice Designs,
chronic, muscular or Inflammatory
more the regime of tho Arab, but
building at tho World's fair August 26,
neurheumatic
rheumatism,
sciatica,
nearer to that of the French troop- 1904. The
postal servico has 125 em- ralgia, lumbago, gout,
etc., which are
er.
ployes bearing the name of Ramsey. now known
to
be
due
abentirely to uric
This explanation, perhaps, is nut
Members of the family are numerous
in connection with the
solutely satisfactory, inasmuch as it In every slate of the union, though acid poison In the kidneys in short,
every form of kidney, bladder or urindoes not tell us how and why this
they disagree about tho proper spellPlain and Fancy.
relative Immunity extends to Euro- ing of the name, Ramsey and Ramsay ary troublo in man, woman or child. ROCK
ISLAND SYSTEM,
do
That
all
will
the
Ingredient
pean trsnsplnntei) to the soil In Afri- belus the favorite styles.
HUNK
this Is the opinion of such authorities
ca, where their alimentaray regime
Dr.
as
Lonof
Wilks
Guy's Hospital,
hardly dllttrs from the regime of the ABE ATTELL AND
2-DaiIy
don; the editors of the United States
metropolis, but one may supect that
PATSY HALEY TO MEET.
PharAmerican
and
tho
Dispensatory
it has much truth In it. Other ob'
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., March 9.
The Newest Style- s- All Colors.
TO
servers have signalized this rarity of Considerable IntcrcM is manifested in macopoeia, both oiTlclal works; Dr.
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II.
Wood, member of tho National
appendicitis among people less carn- the twenty-rounKansas City end
bout between Abe
ll.st
Chicago.
a
of
Science,
Academy
ivorous than ours. Dr. Snyder, who Attcli and
auj long
Patsy llnley, which la to of others w ho
for ten years p:ul haa been attached
speak of It In tho highbe pulled off tonight before Andy Mulest terms. Put all this and more Is The "Golden State Limited"
to the court of tbe Khali 'f iVrnla. ha
ligan's' cluU In the event of a victory
had to treat but five caws of this ma for
explained In a C4 page Illustrated
Newest Weaves - Correct Styles.
Atlell, who is a favorite 1st tho
is the finest traiit'jn Tiansco'i-- t
book which sets forth the doctor's
lady at Teheran, three of which were betting; he will
lit luatdted
uientHl service.
folilily
views and goes deeply iulo
and ouly
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Persians. to tnet Jubnny K.ai-ni-i
Ihth within original
the subject of kidney, bladder and Un- -,
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to have this book, as well as a trial j
of allmntatiou of the lri.'mii. At NORTH AND SOUTH
treatment
and
..of
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you,
The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.
Teheran abstinence from pork Is oblidiscovery,
ARE UNITED TODAY.
T. H. HEALY,
can git thim entirely free, without!
gatory, and the meat of cattlo is alA soANUOVKR, Man., March
most unknown. They hardly tat any cial event ef nolo ttro
I'.isHeiijjrr Agent. El Paso, Texas.
atamps or money, by addrenslng tbe
today wns the
Turnock Medical Co., 864 Turnock
meat but mutton and chicken, and
A.N. BROWN
wedding of Miss M iry lViley Merrill,
and ss thoutho-always very much rooked. On dstifbtec 0(
(I. l A, B. P. X. E. System.
Mrs. Jamp ItulUling, Chicago, 111,
and
sands have already been cured there
of the two Persians attacked by ap- Cristwoid-aivrris- l
of.Fisk university, is
Dress and Walking Any Style You Wish. .
every reason to believe It will cure
NEW TIME CARD,
pendicitis was a student recently re- sbd the Rev, ejuarle Sivdrsn Me
you if only you will be thoughtful EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
turned from Paris, and he had conSYS
of Waldrru, The
niony was rnoiiRh to
send for the free trial and
TEM.
tinued to feed himself In the Euro- performed lis (tV
raapvl, f Andover book. Write the first spare moment taking effect November 1st, 1J0J:
pean style.
i.i
SHinlbefcy aft(lss-aMeqi1by a large
you have and soon you will be cured. Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
On the other hand. Dr. Matltyiotj,
aumsef of rtiU.vo ml fr aids of the
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who for five years was physician, at prWe
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tbe French embassy at Peklpg,, has
not met a single case of appendicitis,
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afflicted should write the company at (125 a. m.)
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Rleliy
No.
win leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
either In tbe mission or in the hos- of Albuquerque, have returned from a onre, since no money la Involved and
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Welt informed railroad men are of
the opinion that the next two or three
of a union
years may see the erection
tne
nuRseneer station in
tiny oi
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station
a
such
That,
im
that
insisted
no one denies. It is
the
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will
the project
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ment, 1' not the material support;
the government.
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expect to have the Nacozarl
operation between Douglas
zarl about the 15th of May The "grade
has been practically finished, and the
rails laid out of Cos for a distance ot
the
fifteen miles. It is also stated by
the
as
soon
as
correspondent that
will
it
Nacozari
to
is
completed
road
bo continued as far as Moctcbzurca
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2:10 3:.'W 4:50
2:15 3:35! 4:55
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M
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7:05

5:55 7:15
9:55 11:15
Ar. 7:15
Hot Springs...
8:00 7:20
Placlta...... ....... Ar. 7:20 8:10 10:00 uao
6:05 735
North Las Vegas. .. Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25
8:10 7:30
Power Station. .....Ar. 7::w 8:50 10:10 11:: W
6:15 7:35
8:55 10:15 11:35
.Ar. 7::
Brtdira.... ....
6:20 7:40
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:10
CITY CARS runuing from Santa P depot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereaftea; leave plaza at TOO a. m., and ever
mU uuuuirn
uiJa otu w
Laat trip to canyon.

Tragedy Averted.
in the nick of time our little
Wat-kin- a
boy was saved." writes Mrs. W.
rr piniisn nt citv. Ohio. "Pneu
monia had played sad havoo with him
and a terrible cougn set in pesiues.
but he grew
Doctors treated him,
nmraA Avorv rtnv. At lensth WO tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved.
every
fia'a twiur Knnnrt nml well.
LACKEY'S ANNUAL
SALE NOW ON. body ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, (Joins ana an
CAMBRIDGE CITY, Ind.. March S.
Guaranteed by all
Lung diseases.
60o and $1.00. Trial
John S. Lackey'B annual Dorse saie. (lriicciBts. Trice
botles free.
one of the most important afalrs of
W. H. Carruthers of Morlarty, spent
the kind held each year In the mid
con
Sunday with his family In Santa Fe.
die west, began today and will
rii m m 'tm
week.
the
No Reasonable Man
iinnn to the end ot
the consignments are nearly dou Imagines that a neglected cold canair-beMo the largest number of horses xuruii in a iinv Tha uncountable
lungs are lnnamea ana
offered at a previous sale hero cells.
Is as tender as an open
the
throat
of
high anr
A larco number of speeders
nut. time and Alien s Lung Ual
and stave
grade are to be disposed of, among sam will overcome the coldCOUCh
will
them being Dick Welch. 2:10; Major Aft onnnnmntlon . The
cease and the lungs will be sound as
Red
Patchen,
2:12V4:
McKlnlcy.
now dollar. All druggists sen ai
Robert M., 2:14 and Ravenna len's Lung Balsam.
.

corporators of this company are JoSurveys Already Made.
and
The Santa Fe railroad has finished seph A. Leahy, Carl F. Dunnegan
coun:.".'"".:
of
Grant
all
B.
WaltAn,
a
William
for
all of its preliminary surveys
ir..ii!ent L. F. Loree of the Rock new line to Eureka, Humbolt county, ty. The company is Incorporated for
Tain,i,i evstom made a statement in and its enEineers are now figuring on 23 vears for the purpose of carrying
New York to the efloct that his tr'.p rh Mist so as to decide upon a final on a general mercantile business. The
ntrAr t If southern and southwestern location."
It is known the company capital stock of the company is f
divided into 120 shares of the par
section of the system covered mainly bas made three general surveys at a
baa
be
that
of $100 per share. The principal
said
value
and
He
money
fho rrisf.. lines.
considerable outlay ot time
miles o in
ninr-2.500
nf business is Hachlta, Grant
line
modern
a
Ret
to
good
an effort
Frisco right of way and that through through the mountainous country of county. The' first board of directors
out t.:o southwest, he had found noui Mendocino and Humbolt counties. It consists of the Incorporators.
con
In? but nrosperity and signs of
will cost the Santa Fe In the neigh
Fred Foornoff of Denver, formerly
borhood of 112,000,000 to complete Us
ttnuing prosperity.
between Eureka and San United States deputy marshal of New
connection
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In Santa 2:10:
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nnrt on the Elklns bin, an vey Fort.
'.Wilkes,
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Rrace and the South Eel riv Fe yesterday.
via
United
the
of
California
on
the
thorlzing a large map
er to Healdsburg,
c.otoa tn hfi nreoared and published; Northwestern road. Another survey
. wit rpiiflvlnir narrow gauge roads .tarts from Branscomb, a point on
with
f.m iniiinnine their locomotives
in Mendocino coun
- the former survey
brakes when some othts and runs through Lake county toA
cnfBtv ai,i)l!anpe is better adapted
the edge ot the Sacramento valley.
.nnh roads, and on a bill making third survey starts from the first sur
the act preventing Interstate transpor- vey mentioned at a point just norm
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Wunschmann & Company of Santa
Fe are distributing finely lithographed
maps of Korea and Manchuria.

A correspondent of the Bisbee Review, writing from Turrachachl,
states that the railway officials

power-d..vlni-
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Largest Seller In the VJorld.

7:15 9:05 10 25111 :45
7:50 9:10 10:30 11 :50
Ar.
North Las Veaas. . . Ar. 6:35 7:55 0:15 10:35 11 :55
10:43 12 :03
....Ar. 6:4:1 8:01
Plucita.. .
0SM 10:48 12 :08.Ar. 0:48
Hot Springs. ,
7:05 8:25 9:45 UK)5 12 '!.Canyon.. ... . . .. Ar.-L- v.

linage
Power Station

tnfiammatorv Rheumatism Cured
William Shaffer, a brakeman of
Dennlson. Ohle. was confined to his
iipd for neveral weeks with inflamm
tory rheumatism. 'I use,! many rem
edies," he says." 1'inaiiy I seni w
McCaw's drug store for a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at which
time I was unable to use nana or
foot, and In one week's time was able
to eo to work as happy as a clam."
For sale by all druggists.
-

.

-

tramo. literally cut to pieces, was
found on the Southern Pacific tracks
about forty miles east of El Paso
Tuesday by a section gang. Letters
found on his person serve to identify
him as Walter Keaks of Fort Wayne,
Ind. It is supposed that while steal
jag a ride he slipped and fell between
the wheels of a freight train.

a

:

mlsiiionnr at Laa Vegas. N. M.. on
March 16, 1904, viz:
JOSE DOMINGO FREBQUEZ,
NH H
SW
for the N 12 KB
SE
Sec. 30. T. 15 N. R-NW
22 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hit continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis
HIgtnio Castillo ot Trementlna, N
M.: Marearlto Gonsalea of Tremen
tlna, N. M.; Lorenzo Oonzalei ot Tre
mentlna, N. M.s Pedro Lopez, Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
1--4

mllling-ln-trans-
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.
""""n

The Texas railroad commission
a special notice of hearing for
March 15, directed to the Santa Fe
ni Cotton Belt, in which certain di
rates are
visions on
complain
divisions
The
settled.
be
Texas
ed of are out of certain north
4

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1904.
Itnnnlnr KhulnV
- v - -- . , 'ov 1 1902.
Notice la hereby given that the
from
Cars
Sunt Fe Depot to End of Springs
settler has filed notice Through
in
of his Intention to make final proof
A. M. A, M A. M. P. M P.M. P. M
A. M.IA.M
THROUGH CAR
support of his claim, and that Bald
com
proof will be before U. S. court
Santa Fe Dep at .... Lv. 6:20 7:401 9:00 10:20 11 to im 2:20 3:10

The cars on the ice railroad over
drawn
Lake, Baikal, Russia, are now
which perby horses, a locomotive
formed this service , having broken
through the ice.
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RETAIL PRICES
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
20c per 100 lb
-200 to 1,000 lbs: "
' 25c Pcr 100 ,M
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
Less than 50 lbs
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Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Now is the Surest Protection Against
bpnng and otimmei oiCKness.
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breakfasting with us. We send our
loving sympathy.
.,
"'Theodore and Edith Roosevelt.' "
"Where la there a mother ' who
would not get up out of a sick bed
when she received a message like
that, even though at first she would
riotTbelleve ft" was true? And where
Is the son who would not cherish the
deed and the doer forever In bis heart
of beans? But It Is the doing of that
sort of thing Is their dear delight .those two, and this is why I am
writing about them here, for I would
like every one to know them just as

A Is

JEWEL.
One by one the county conven
ESTABLISHED 1879.
tions of the territory meet and after
PUBLISHED 8 V
transacting their regular business, do
THE OPTIC COMPANY a little stunt in dust throwing. They
pass high sounding resolutions in
of separate statehood for New
favor
EnUrtd at tit fatujtft at Liu VeyaM
Mexico. They blind their yfis to the
terond-cUmattrr.
fact that tho republican party which
Subscription itat of the Iatly control the executive and legislative
branches of the government bas proOptic.
nounced
unitedly against separate
Editor.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY,
statehood for New Mexico while both
U R. ALLEN, Buslnes Mnor.
the president and loaders in congress
havo expressed themselves as favor
able to joint statehood. But the New
I AO"
AC- thtliVMrwd bjrCsrrlmrorMsIl
Mexican republicans in one breath en
mm I vmie.
dorso
the administration and In the
a
Hub Kk ......
I
.an
OnciMimib
condemn it position on the one
next
KM
i
;
Hotitos.....
thrwMlMMlM
rt
...,:.
Ml
point which la of most vital interest
T SO
sue
On Vr
to the territory. Consistency thou art
The Weekly Optic. ,
a jewel! What a catalogue of cant
i.M and bombastic hot air these incon
ll Muukh..Z..,..T.- .latent resolutions would make If
1

SOME JAPANESE

.WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 9.

PROVERBS.

The error of a minute, the aorrow

of a lifetime.
;
After having tasted bitterness one
becomes a man.
It is easier to find 1,000 recruits
than one general
,
The life of an old man Is like a
lighted candle In a Jraft.
e
It is more difficult to keep a
than to make one.
The capital nd the fireside have
each their own attractions.
Before we can sympathize with others we must have suffered ourselves.
'
Do not be slaves to your children.
they arc."
They will have their happiness later.
COST OF PANAMA CANAL.
The wise man shapes himself acThe Kansas City Journal has a
to circumstances, as water
cording
bunch that it is possible that the pres- takes the
of 'the vessel into
ent generation will not live to be bene- which It is shape
'
poured.
ficiaries of the Panama canal. Ex
The campaign is on. But political
pert engineers figure that it will be
from fourteen to twenty years before activity in New Mexico is not quite
ships will be attlo to pass across the so exciting as that of the state farthisthmus, while direct benefits to in er ast. The democratic convention
dustry will not follow until some years in Missouri and the republican conthereafter. Before tho two continents vention in Iowa were the scenes of
are separated by the big ditch the riots and entertaining gunplays. AmUnited tates government will have ex bulances were called and hospitals
pended over $300,000,000.
Theesfn; were much in requisition. Wo may
mate of the cost of actual construc safely perdict that the territorial
of New Mexico will be distion la $146,000,000. The amount to be
graced by no such scones a these
paid to the French company is
and to the Panama republic
The newly elected Senator Dick of
$10,000,000, bosldes a largo annual rent
Ohio enjoys the distinction of having
to Panama. But in addition to this
boen elected to the senate for a seven
considerable loss of life from epidemics
Senator Hanna at his
year term.
and exposure must be counted.
death was serving his first term which
The canal will have a winding chan
March 6, 1905. The second
nel fifty miles In length. It will be 250 expiresto
term
which he had so recently
feet wide and of sufficient depth to been
elected would have expired
accommodate all vessels of the she
March 6, 1911. Senator Dick's elecwhich now float In the sea. It. will
tion covers the entire period of seven
have three locks at each end, and
,
years.
i
the highest level above the water Will
bo ninety feet. The heaviest grading
wH) be done at tho Sulebra cut. where
the maximum depth to bo dug will be
250 feet for a distance from nine to
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Cattlemen's
PERSONALS

The first annual meeting of the
Growers association of New
F. D. McCormlck left for his ranch
will he, held at Roewell on Tues
ttiia afternoon.
Wednesday, March 22d, and
-n
nun returned tndav to hU day and
1904. An attractive program has
23J,
...
,
. .
.
homo at Lucero.
.w...v moatlno, -- .hlci,
t v Tindslev is registered at tne will be of
great interest to every cat
Tiora from Sit. Louis.
in
the territory.
raiser
tie
Is
Temple Bodley of Louisville, Ky.,
Th officers of the association .will
ranch.
down from the Pond
be glad to receive the encouragement
Galle-goCounty commissioner Roman
for their work that a full attendance
aftrnoon.
went home this
of
cattle raisers from all over the terS. L. Fisher braved the storm today
ritory will give them.
and drove in from Mineral Hill.
The railroads will be asked to' give
A. J. Fischer, secretary of the board
and everyone is invited
special-rateof pharmacy, went home today.
to
attend.
of Raton
Attorney A. C. Voorhees
WILLIAM H. JACK,
attended lo business here today.
BARNES,
WILL C,
Sotero Gonzales went out this
Secretary.
Coraion.
at
ranch
his
to
morning
has
7
Mo.,
of
Mexico,.
Mrs. Buckner
Beulah Budget.
arrived In the city to'vlsii friends.liUUL.AH,
Roman Gallegos, county
mitt'
saw'
attempted suicide a
Barker
aioner from San Jose, is in the city. few days
agrand fir latd'oft for re
W. M. Bell of the New York Life Dairs...
.
.
basl-noe- s.
has gone) to Albuquerque on
The three saw mills on the Sapello
are stocking up with logs preparatory
H. R Leonard, the well known saw to' a full run when the new clerk or
mill operator of Mora, is in the city
the weather takes charge and turns
tndav.
the
precipitating key.
returned this
ivm Rrnnton
v,t - ....
vay1S. L. Barker returned last week irom
afternoon to his homo in the Cherry a short proapectiug tour down in the
valley.
iiirpp.t.lon of Glorietta, but does not
Pablo Jaramillo Is in the city pur- disclose anything very flattering re
Alamos
chasing supplies for his Los
garding the prospects in that locality,
ranch.
He says that Butler and Klalt are put
S. S. Moise came up from Santa
tine in good time working assessments
by numerous
accompanied
Rosa,
which shows confidence on the part of
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Francis E. Lee, the Peoria,

111., sell-

merer of Amole soap, called on the
chants today.
E. P. Howard left today for a three
mounmonths prospecting trip in the
Rociada.
tains about
Con Dennis will leave tonight for
formed
Waloott, Colo., where ho has
business.
cattle
the
in
a partnership
B. Uuppe, president of the territorial board' of pharmacy, was an
bound passenger this afterAlbuquerque

noon.
1'erciliar.o Moreno, the Las Cruces
ami member of the terri
of pharmacy, left for his
board
torial
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Millinery Opening.

Assessor's Notice.
Spring exhibit of Faria pattern hats
The office of assessor in Precinct
15.
No. 29, East Las Vegas, is now open at Mrs. L. Toole Wrights March
for
at the marshal's office, city hall,
thirty days only. All persons not mak
ing their returns at the office In that
time will be required to go to the court Correct Clothes for Men
house for the purpose.
J. S. ESQUIBEL, Assessor.
EFORE you buy
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
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The Happy Ham Builder.
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to investigate and may

family supplies.

LAS VEGAS

HEDUNCAN
Three Nights

to offer you.

evening
half past eight the curtain will rise at
somebody.
Louis M. Mosiman of San Ignacio the Duncan opera house on the first
who was range rider on a down conn act of "The Merry Milkmaids," a de
try reservation last year, has by good lightfully light and tuneful operetta.
luck and evidence of his efficiency Its music Is of that catchy, popular
been appointed for this community. style which will be remembered for
Those who know Mr. Moslaman appre- many a day. Rosorve that evening
ciate the action of the department in for the Merry Milkmaids and Jolly
to Farmers. They will entertain you
giving us a man who has an eye
347
with well?
work
the
do
will
and
business,
of
satisfaction
vigilance and to the
re1 lives are a terrible torment to the
the government in protecting the
of
depredations. little folks, and to some older ones.
serve from all clases
the air that Easilv cured. Doan's Ointment never
in
rumor
a
There is
Beulah is likely to have a tri weekly fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
mail before Judge Parker is elected At any drug store 60 cents.
nresldont of the United States or New
Sell your secondhand furniture to
Mexico and Arizona are admitted to
P. Onion.
statehood separately.

i,

than ti. Interemt paid on alldepoelta ot$S and over.

No dopotlf

coat or waistcoat
see what wehave

Best butter and eggs at Fapen's.

-

Vloa-ProaU- ant

$30,000.00

overcoat, rain

e

'

H. W. KELLY,
O. 1. HOSKINSTreasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

this afternoon.
TTnitP.i
States District Attorney
W B. Childers has neen cncu
serious
A Wise Woman.
Pulaski, Tenn., by the very
illness of his aged father,
ManaKer Waring says he has secur
.p. P. Waring left last evening on a ed a date from the management of "A
business trip to southern towns. It wine Woman." The date will be an
"A
is rumored he expects to bring
nounced later on. It will be a month
him.
with
back
Woman"
."or so at least A little energy of this
Wise
v t ppnnnil. a vouni! druggist from kind will bring to our town a higher
successful
.
standard of companies, ,
Lag Cruces rwho passed a
the board of pharexamination be.t-rhome.
Tho Mprrv Milkmaids" is one of
macy left this afternoon for
returned
Weiser
L.
J.
Mrs.
Mr. and
the most tuneful operettas ever writ
this afternoon from Mexico, where ten. It will be presented at the Dun
months. run nnera house next Wednesday ev
they have been for several
a short time. enlne by the best musical talent of
remain
only
will
They
Albino Bareras, Maximlano Gonzales the city assisted by Miss Hartman, a
and Mr
w
and Jose Gonzales left this morning Dncn .niMmn
ovi...w Af- flhlcaeo
after a
for their ranch at La Garita
Dawe, a fine tenor of Denver.
in getting
few days spent in town
IN

fcnmA

Surplu9,Z$30,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahtor
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashlor
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

A healthy Stimulant.
An Invigorating Food.
A delightful Beverage.

'Phone Papon, No.

1

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

J.

s

--

-

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

T-

i-

ME.

GISUEL DflTHQflL

Sfl

Meeting

j

1-

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti
Is My Motto.

T. T. TXJ IJSTBIi

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief BaMtinie of the Important

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professions! Directory.

Miaa Dickinson,

mm mm ?

THE TERRITORY.
In NewJe-IcTowna.

DoiugM

pupil of Sherwood

o

Are Yoa Weary and Ran Down? Are You Sick
and Depressed ? Is Your Blood Thin and Poor?

Leschetliky
(Chicago) and under
STENOGRAPHER.
will
at 827 MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
receive
pupils
(Vienna)
an
J
W. H. Ungles, stenographer
terms
call
at resFor
street.
Fourth
typewriter, room No. 6. Croclutt
No. 109.
Colorado
or
idence
Gone to El Paso.
ring
aad
block, Las Vegas. ; Deposition.
Charles p. Downs, the former editor
niVnif public
INSTRUCTION.
and publisher ot the Las Crucea ProARCHITECTS.
Kfester'a Ladies' Tailoring College gress, has decided to remove to El
will teach ladies how to take meas- Paso with bis family.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
ures, draft, cut and make their own
CWII
Englneere.
Architects and
Everybody Busy.
garments ot alt kinds. Satisfaction
nade,
buildings
surveys
Md
Maps
Mechanlca and every one else who
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
kinds
ud: construction work of all
wants to work in Springer are busy,
Klhlberg rooms.
aieaaed and superiateaded. ; Oflloe,
and
the prospects that every one will
Ml rrwlnf
Mooter Bid's, Ptasa,
ililnsPtlntins be
I (ring
kept busy during the yoar 1904 are
Wkter color
ATTORNEYS.

Omtm H. Hunker, Attorney t
OBce, Veeder block, Las Vegas,

law.
M.

George P. Mowy Attorney-At-LaUnited But
Office in Olaey building, Bait
"
Ua Vegaa. N. M.

vvntM nwiwiD er
MISS FRANCIS TOWNSCND,
Mtuilwr Itonvcr Ulnar! Art Olub sad (be
York.
JiUonJ art Imgim ot
Studio but New Optic VX Orsnd Araaue

POSITIONS

w

aad

Frank Mrtngsr, Attorney-At-LaMot la Crockett bunding, Itest

ygan,N. tt.

iU V. Longf

Ui

Offlea

AttorMr-At-U-

la Wymaa block, East Las

young lady.
tic.

Joiim,

.

Attemey-At-La-

tcm m Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

building,

Of- -

Jbtet Las

OSTEOPATHS.

Op-

3M

Fashionable drensniuk-Inand aewlng ot any kind. Mrs.
3 55
A. Davis, 723 Mala street. .
200

at

81.60

for season, or $1.50 for year.
Buffalo grass, blue atom and bottom
land grass. Water abundant. Halt
mile to town and railroad. J. M.

to

'

Do yon feel shivery f Utterly
Do you feel that life is not

Do yon take cold easily f

Is your complexion bad?

for wiuter. while
worth living? Nearly every onehassorae of thesesymptomsin spring,
strength. Your blood is clogged with
apparently braclnff, is all the time sappinga your
less
or
more
played-oconditio, just nplit
By
always sick, but tired .thud, TIRED. YAWNING,
tohypboTd and best describes
it. Tins is especially true if you have bad GRIP,
Dhysically and mentally,
These are Nature demands for a
pneumonia or other lllnens so common in winter.
tonic, a stimulant, a reviver.
weather of spring,
To carry you thronh the changeable, trying,
and lay up energy and strength for next winter, you need

The funeral of Felix Grfi;o of Fan- ta Fe took piece yesterday from the
Cathedral and was largely attended.
Vicar General Fourcbegu
mass.

-

disease-breedi-

$1-7-

Conklln, Garden City, Kas.
O
W..
H.
Houf,
OgTEOPATH
FOR RENT.
O, gradual at Klrkvllle, Mo, under
FOR RENT. Two rooms, with privfounder. Dr. A. T. SUU. Consult
810
uun and examination free. . Hour
ilege of light housekeeping.
10 to ta a. m, 1:30 to 6 p. ni, 7 to Douglas.
$ f. mu and by apiHiUitment. Sun- FOR KENT Furnished rooms by
day hours, t to t p. to. Offlea, Oluoy
Miss R. Rowland, 1030 Sixth St.
Col, 175
block, 'phone, L. V.
3 40
Dr.

it;

Dody-builde- r.

We receive thousands of written endorsements from grateful patients who have
been cured of disease and built up by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Mr. ALEX. FERQUSON, Vijrorous at 115, Says, "Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey Has Prolonged fly Life."
,
son, who is
I am now going on my HSlh year, and I feel as ltrong as my youngest
1 get around my
1 have worked hard all my life, and am working yet.
nowpastW.
I
to see that everything
right. Some years ago began taking DU FY'S

10-8-

DENTISTS.

C

L. Hammond. Dentlet,
to lit. Decker, rooms auii No.
I, Crockett block. Offlea boura t
L. V. 'Phone m,
li aad l:M to
On.

Colo.

Suo-eens-

:.

11.

SOCIETIES.
Caa Vcgsa Lodge No. 4,
0. 0.
neeta atary Monday evening at their
ball, SUta street. All tlaltlag bretlv
blerea ara cordially invited to attend.
W. aL Lewis, N. 0.; V. A. Henry, V. 0.
L

T. M. Elwood, Sac.; W.
Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock
trustee.

.

Crltoa,

centaury

S. P. O. E, Meete First And Third
Thursday evenings, eecb moaih, at
VieiUug
Sutb street lodge room.
brouwra cordially ivitua.
A. A. aaULONKY, Bxalted Kuler.
T. H. BLAUVKLT. Bao.

New Circuit.
Laiifman of tho Crystal thoa-M-- r
circuit, Is in El Paso, In the Inter-f.t- t
of the etitabllHunicnt of a regular
circuit. Ho states that Albuquorque
will probably bo nil clod to the circuit,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813 which will then bo composod ot MilSeventh St., Mrs. Harriot Van Pet-ten- . waukee, St. Joseph, Joplln, Wichita,
2 3 Trinidad, Pueblo, Loadvllle,
Victor,
with Cripple Creek, Chcyenno, Albuquerque
FOR RENT
bouse,
and El Paso.
bath, on National avenue, 813 per
month. Inquire N. S. Belden.
Developing Mine.
FOR RENT
Furnished housekeeping
Julia Ward Howe Ulgolow, presi
rooms,7l4 Main atreet.
dent of tho Bigolow Gold Mining and
was at HtUsboro
Milling company,
FOR RENT.
last week. The company's properties
7 rooma unfurnished ..
..18.00 adjoin the Richmond, which la manNice 8 room house, old town, ..$10.00 aged by Mrs. F. E. Pearson. It ia the
8.00 Intention of the Bigolow company to
house R. R. Ave,
modern house on 8th St $20.00 block out and place on the dumps of
the mines from two hundred to three
Store building best locatlsn on R.
R. Ave., only
$25.00 thousand tona of ore before any mill ia
Cstat end Invutamant erected or machinery placed upon the
M Of! R F
"vvufc, bo. aa UoufU Avanus. ground. The ore runs from $10 to $10
a ton and Is a frco milling gold.
HELP WANTED.
Ball at Capitan.
WANTED
lood
waitress;
apply
The ball and supper giveo by the
Model restaurant
of
tt
Six-roo-

....

......

..............

1

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. f. a A. M.
Utlrd WANTED Salesmen. Ladles or gen
communications
Regular
tlomen, $3 per day Address R. WlllV
tailing
Thursday in aacb month.
3 39
llams, box 331. Las Vegas.
U. H.
brothers cordially Invited.
1L
WiUlama, W. M,; Cbarlea
FOR SALE.
-

Spor-lodo-

8cratary.

Knights

Pythias

Capitan last

week, on tho Oceanian of the first an
niversary of the local loilts, exceeded
the fxpcctatlon of every one roucern-ed- .
It was'ono of the most enjoyable
and surcesKful social events of tho
season. Music, .'refreshments and
were superior; add to this beautiful and charming women, entrancing
music, an atmosphere of gaiety and
the assembly was ono that will alwaya
be a pleasant memory to those who
had the good fortune to be present.
aer-vlc- o

E. L. Washburn of Chicago, a leading member of the bar of the Windy
City is in Santa Fe on legal busi
ness. Ho has been in Arizona and
U now en routo home.
Working Overtime. ;
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
workers Dr.
those tireless litis
King's Now Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, sight and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liv
er and Ilowel troubles. Easy, pleas
ant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all drug
gists.

JAXUAltY 1, 1904.
Assets.....;

............

Liabilitioa.
8tirpliis.TT

pur-pos- ti

if

i

i)j.V

dure

--

csi-hle- r

$8.'MK5,!MKI.Oa

KO,74K,46.91
,7 10,842.21

INCREASE IX 1903 OV Eft 1902.
In Premium Receipts
,
$ 7o,;io.o
in total ixeceipt
............
908,41oM'
In Amount Paul Policy Ifoldt-rft2N,!H4.81
Ill Assets I'ur Vn1nu
4,8!7,!0.40
In Assets, Market Values
4,$2.,l(i2.1MI
in Mirpnis I'ar v aliH's
o28,84.9M
in surplus, iuarkot ValtioN,... ;
r,070.48
In Insurance Issued mid
4,sri,:tr,4.oo
In Outstanding I nsurau ...
..
2,207,480.00
Itatio to Expenses ami Taxes to Total Income, 11M:$, 15.27 per
s

com.,

iinrj, 10.41

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins, Co, Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
NO STOCKHOLDERS
M

II

..

, n

A

-

,,

,

I

, .

.

,

.

It is conspicuous for Eoonom'c: M Jitaaomant. Liberalitv ot
Mathlas Nagel and Miss Mamie Its Policy Contract, Fair
Doalinq With Its Members and
Walker were married on Thursday at large Returns to Policy Holders in prop
to payments by them.
tho Cathedral in Santa Fe by Vicar
W. J. (JAUDWELL, (Jcn.lAgt.,
Fourcuegu.
A.
UirjUIXS &AOS, Asts,
Lexs Vestvs. N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his lino to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
tho character of the work is cheaper
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
MachtLe work
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
promptly done. All kinds of Oasting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Botldrs and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
sistent.
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks.
Beet power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, a o smoke, no danger. Also the
Aetna Building association of Las
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
Vegas to Us Vegas Driving Park and
Fair association, consideration $562.50,
Interest In land.
conveys one-ha-

I.

LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,

J.

lt

C. ADLOfJ,

PROPRIETOR.

-

.'

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get

Steger,
Bush & Gcrts,

Em-plaz- a

4

Nus-bau-

MMMIIHUIIIHIli

NEVVARK, NEW JERSEY.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected
liable to cause nneumonla. which
so often fatal, and even when the oattent has recovered
the lungs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
susceptible to the develODment
Foley's Honey and Tar
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Daldrldge ot Al consumption.
strengthen the lungs and prevent
buquerque, have gone to San lego,
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
Calif., where they will remain somo quickly to tho wonderful
curative
weeks.
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar,
There a nothing else "Just as good."
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson have
as guests Mrs. E. D. Murphey and
John D. W. and Elmer E. Vecder to
son, Elmo, who are here from Topeka, Us. Vegas Driving Park and Fair asKas.
sociation consideration 200, conveys
land.
Mors Riots.
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Disturbaucea of strikers are not
Curca coughs and colds.
nearly as grave as an Individual dis Cures bronchitis
and asthma.
order of the system. Overwork, loss
croup and whooping cough.
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol- Cures
Cures
hoarseness
and bronchial trou-- .
lowed by utter collapse, unless a roll
bles.
abe remedy Is Immediately employed.
There's nothing so efficient to cure Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton
Valentin Martinez y Gonzales and
and the
Ic, and effective nervine
greatest all around medicine for run wife et al to James H. Hand, considdown systems.
It dispels Nervous eration $1,251, conveys land at
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia aad
and at Lag Alamos.
expels Malaria germs. Only 60c, and

FOR SALE Sideboard, good as new.
Rabakah kedga, I. O. O. F Maata
1001 Fourth street.
second and tourib Tburaday evenlDgi
FOR
SALE. Kitchen range. 024 Main.
of aacb mouth at the L O. O. F. balL
332.
Miaa
Julia
N.
V.
lira. Uuie DaUey, Q.t
Leytter, y. Q.; lira. A. J. WarU, Sec.; FOR SALE Good
house with
lira. Sofia Andaraon. Treaa.
bath; good barn, at a bargain. No.
11 Grand avenue.
8 27
Caatara SUr, Regular Communication eeooud aad fourtb Tburaday e?n-ta- g
Very III.
MI8CELLEAN0U8.
ot aacb montk. All THiUng broth-er- e
Jos. K. Smith of Socorro has been
aad alatara ara cordially invited.
a very sick man for the last ten
Ura. . 1L Rlscb, worthy matron; GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
He first suffered an attack of
days.
tows.
Mrs.
1309
Mora
P.
L,
Darker,
Baraaat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
This developed Into pleuro- satisfaction
pleurisy.
avsnn.
Benedict, Sac; Mrs. at. A. Uowell,
guaranteed by all drug
pneumonia. Other complications have gists.
HOTELS.
now developed and It Is exceedingly
Manuel Martlues y Gonzales and
..RED ..MEN meet ta Fraternal
doubtful
what the outcome will be. wife to Valentin Martinez, considera
Clean
Motel,
Popular Rat,
aecoad Ctral
hall
Brotbarbood
Ua
The service of Miss Helen Hendrlck- - tion $200, conveys land In
Douglas avenue.
Emplazado,
aad ' fourth
aleepe
Tharaday
son of Pittsburg, Pa., a trained nurae
precinct 61.
HARNESS.
of aacb moon at the Seven Ut Rub aad
of rare experience and ability, have
totk Breath. Visiting chiefs alwaya
J. C. Janes. The Harness Maker, been secured In Mr. Smith's behalf.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
weircme to the Wigwam- - W. L. Bridge a treat. .
Pneumonia la too dangerous a dis
Dr. Swisher has railed
both Dr.
ease for any one to attempt to doctor
Tbompeoa, Sachem; C. N. Hlggtna,
CrulckRank
San
Marclal
of
and
Dr.
RESTAURANTS.
himself, although he may have the
Chief of Records.
Racon of San Antonio In consulta- proper remdles at hand. A physician
Owval's Restaurant Short Ordsr
tion.
If medical, skill and careful ebould always be called. It should
Fraternal Union of America meets 'egiilar meals Center at rent
be borne In mind, however, that pnou
nursing avail, the patient will recover. monla
flret and third Tuesday eveulngs of
always results from a cold or
TAILORS.
each month at Schmidt building, west
from an attack of the grip, and by
Amanita
Nevve.
the proper treatment of these dia- of Fountain, at I o'clock. D. C. I'lt- VS. Allan, The rouglss Avanus A Ii'iWtTierra
from Tierra Amarllla says: easea a threatened attack of pneu
tenger, Fraternal tUater; W. B. Koog atlor
Probate court was In session here to- monia may be warded off. Tnere is
ler, Socretary.
no question whatever about this, aa
A Stvsrs Celd for Three Months.
day In special term called for the
the thirty years end more that
during
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
The following letter from A. J.
beof sff'H'liiiK s compromise
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
of Datesvllle, lud., tells its own tween the KiikIIhIi heirs to tho state been used, we have
102, n;ects
every Friday night at
yet to learn of a
Uioir hall in the SchmUt building, story. "I suffered for three months of the late A. P, F. Conpo and tin' single esse of cold or attack of tho
resulted in pneumonia
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. with a severe cold. A druggist pre- heirs of Mrs. A. P. K. ('nape. An or- grip having
when this remedy was used.
me some medicine, and a phyIt Is
wan ent.rvd by the court whereby
der
are alwaya wol pared
Vhiltlng nienibers
also used by physicians in tho treatsician prescribed for 1110, yet I did
KntillKh
;
tho
heirs
come.
got the curios and ment of pneumonia with tho best renot Improve.
I then tried Foley's
C. N. 11I0GIN3, President.''
Honey aud Tar, and eight doses cured a quit claim deed to the mining prop- sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
Is also a druggist, taya of
me." Itefuse ttusstitutea.
C. W. GATCMEU
erty In Silvorton, Colorado. Mrs. Her- Ala., who
,
Secretary,
I have ben
it:
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Chamber
nandez, the mother of Mrs. Coape, Iain's Cough Remedyselling
and prescribing
Colonel Venccilao Jaramlllo, wbo
gets tho residue of the estate, com- it In my practice for the past six
Cf.
rtvl'pluin, posed of 160 acres of laud, houses, years. 1 use it in rases of pneumo
baa bon qulle III at his home at EI 11 .r- -'
and
'.1l.pK..r.
lots and residences in Lumberton and nia and have always gotten the best
Rito Buffering from grip, has recover
results. Sold by all druggists.
ing.
V
:
A legal fight
ed.
U.ki. all personal property.
J .1.. .
' V
sW
..a KegrajlheaiS. for the estate In England Is still on In W. J. Johnson, SMistsnt
id
A. B, Reneban of Santa the Bank of Commerce, who visited
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid-- ' Carre.
KEELET this case.
THE
Contains
ners and bladder right
Fe was tho attorney for tho Kngllah Socorro and Magdalena on busineis,
isaiiuif heirs.
nothing Injurious,
Tbo weather continues dry and hat returned to the city.
Store.
at
eate
For
Depot Drug

I

- OP -

health-givin-

H. VV.

Cttrlly LooafaL

cUtha and Sanitary Plumbln

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ah

are scared and hoping for
rain or snow. On the statehood question up here, people desire statehood
but want single. They may accept
Joint statehood If the statehood bill
contains generous and just terms.
They want to retain the name of New
Mexico, have tho capital fixed at Santa
Fe, and think they ought to have an
appropriation for the paymeni of ter
ritorial and county debts.

M.

Provf, Ctoo trio Lighted.

Steam Hasted.

Syrep forth blood; Csimte for skin ernptioo.

Visiting Her Sons.
M
Mrs. Lena 8. Lincoln of Boston,
go-- s
Mass., mother of Profs. F. C and Place
MALT WHISKEY, and I know it 1 Jhiseat medne that has prolonged my
Chaa. T. Lincoln ot the School of life. Before taking DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY I did not sleep well and my
at night. Every morning and evening I
Mines, Is in Socorro and will remain digestion wasI poor. Now 1 have perfect rest
take it, and always have a good appetite and perfect digestion. I expect to live many
about a month aa a guest at the homes years yet. 'Duffy's' latlie greatest medicine ever made for old folks, and we always
lave and always intend to lave a bottleofit In the house. It's the great spring touio
of her sons.
and invigorator." ALEX. FERGUSON, Gillmaa, Ind. ,
.,
o
Every testimonial is published In good laitn ana guaranteed,
Blame the Earthquake.
wuisaa.x uaa
VViVj'a rVlia ii
toSome people are convinced that the been nsed for two generations. More usedover
is
before.
ever
It
than
prescribed
by
day
water from the spring at the foot of 7.WI0 doctors and used In more than 2,000 hospiSocorro mountain is warmer than It tals whenever a gentle tonic and stimulant is
required. It brings into action every vital funcwas before the recent earthquake
tion andenablet one to get from food all the nour.
VAVI
1 1
X
shook the foundations of the earth In ixttmentitcomains. Itpiinnesandenncnestne
the
blood; strengthens theclrculation; improves
this locality.
heart s action; steadies the ncrvea; naraensthe
muscles; clears the brain and carries health,!
o
atrength and vigor to every part of the body.
Shipped to St Louie.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY Is
The collection of mlnoralj from in larantued absoluUtir Dure and free from fusel
oil. It's the only wn&key recognized by the
White Oaks, which has been on exhiGovernment as a medicine.
bition at El Vaao for several months,
Di iveout tlicupriii" cold or It will slay with
summer end afl'ect your lungs nextwin-te- r.
has beoo 'shipped to the St. Louis you allDUFFY'S
cures coughs, colds, all diseases
World's fnlr, to be added to the New of throat and lungs, and all stomach troubles.
CAtTTION.
:
When
you aik for Duffy's Purs Malt Whiskey be sore you get the genulns,
Mexico exhibit.
I'lucrupuloui dealers, inindlul of the excellence ot this preparation, will try to sell you cheap
imitations and malt whiskey aubttltutea, which ara put on tho market for profit only, and
which, lurtrom relieving the lik.aiepn.ltlvrly harmful. Demand Oulfy's" and be sura you
Died at Carlsbad. "
g
get It. It I the only absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains medicinal,
F. C. Wood, aged 30 years died requalities, Oully's Pure Malt Whi.ikey Is sold In sealed bottle only; never In fluk or bulk.
Look for the trademark, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and bs certain the seal ovar the cork
LuIs unbroken, iieware of refilled bottles.
cently at the residence of Cwgo
PoM by nil drnparists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. Medical booklet free.
cas ot Cnrliibud. Ills remains were
Dull' .Mall Whibkcy Co., Rocliealcr, Kcw York.
prepared for burial and eblpped to El.f. It. MACKKL, Distributor , Las Xvgnn, X. 31.
mo, Mlasouri, for Intermen.
Ilia

brother, Dr. W.S. Wood, arrived tho
stockmc
iiay before ho died.

N.

Cocav-.vot-

,

OSTEOPATH Or. 1. R. Cunningham, i'Uit KENT Kurnlehcd, woUoru cotof
the
Graduate
tage. Inquire San Miguel National
Oaleupath.
,
316
Bttuk.
American school oiOauwpathy under
Dr. SUU. i'urmerly member of the FOR RENT
brick
house
faculty of lbs Colorado Collet of
7th and' Main
corner
with
bath,
Mre. Cunningham, asOsteopathy.
atreol.
Inquire of D. Wititornlf z.
sistant. Bull It, Crockett block.
2 93
L. V. 'Phono 2C3.
uOice boura I to 11 and 1:30 to i,
and by appointment. I V. 'Phone FOR RENT 5 room house with bath.
Nutloual avenue.
Inquire Mre.
163. Consultation and exsmlnaUon
903 National avenue.
7
Coke,
free,

FE.

Throustiout,
If troubled with weak digestion.
Leirs Savmpl'R.oom fat
Men.
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets T
or European Plan, '.'
Ainaiioan
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proptiatorland Owner.
Dr. Weaver's Treatment.

DUFFY'S PURE HALT UlllSKEV
Tonic, Invigorator,

fir

I

CLAIRE

SANTA

ut

?MuNot

issswesaasB

HOTEL

50 cts.

alt

WANTED.
WANTED TO PASTURE.

A. A.

oy

position
Address "A" care

WANTED

Vegas,

W. aL

WANTED.

WANTTDReflned

from the lone, cold winter?

faarrfoutafterlittleexertionr

good.
m

Word was received in the city today that the children of Territorial
er. His fetters are none the less gall- Game Warden
Page B. Otero, who are
ing because they are visible. To him ill with
diphtheria at Los Angeles, ara
Perry Davis' Painkiller cornea as a
liberator. Rubbed well into the swol- on the road to recovery.
len,, stiffened
Joints it not merely
drives away the. pair. it maUes the
muscles pliable so tl.ut the prisoner 4
becomes a ire? man. There i but
one Painkiller. Perry Dnvi.. 23 and

Setting a Prisoner Free.
A man with rheumatism is a prison

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. - It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. Csrrlo A. Viles, a widow, to
Llewellyn and Lyttleton Lewis, consideration $3,200, conveys 8. W.

J

which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
A number

of ap.riUiallhts In Santa
Fo have orgnntzrd for the purpose of
holding spiritualistic seances.

at Lowest Prices of

nn

Call and Inspect Goods.

Sec. 2, T. 18, R. 12.
Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consurantion from a hard mid
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
nad a terrible cough which settled on
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Danville, 111. "vs tried a great ninny
remedies without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
willstop the cough, heal aud

and other best makes

UNION

htaal

Life Iiisiiraiicc Conpaii?
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

ilneorperaled IA4A.)
The only insurance company operating tindor a state law of
"e. . results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiams
paid
It Saved His Leg.
ai. j nner company.
P. A. Dan forth ot UGrange. Ga.,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dianateh Writ.
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on bis leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
II. AIIAMS, Munajcer,
wholly cured It In five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, It's the best
New Mexico Arizona and Not th west
Texas,
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Only 25cts. Sold.by all druggists.
re

0.

till

...
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m
News From
Santa Rosaj
i

.

j

Santa Boca. March 6.
Editor Optic.
Several erects of quite startling
nature have occurred In our county
this week. On Monday, Feb. 29, J. E.
Cramer was shot and instantly killed
E. SmiUi at Pastura. The examination was had before Judge F. D.
Morse in this city. He held thatj
the killing was sot justifiable and committed Smith to Jail without bail. The
trouble arose over the acceptance of
a. well Cramer had drilled for the E.
P. & N. E. R. R. Co., which Mr. Smith
was to receive for the company. Mr.
Cramer's body was embalmed and sent
to Boulder, Colo. Mr. Smith U sick
and is In charge of the officer at the
Miad hotel awaiting commitment ...
Mr. Julius Stern of Marclus, Mian.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. J. Molse,
and Miss Rosa Stern of Santa Rosa.
Mr. Stern is interested in the business firm of Moise Bros. & Co., one of
our largest emrcantile establishments.
George A. Turrill, a prominent lawyer of Cincinnati, O., whose office is
in the Bell block in that city. Is visiting his brother, Frank, near Santa

Can't Steurvd It.

The
The
The
The

5

Constant backache
Tired all the time,
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney ills.

Doan's Kidney Pills

Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Mr. W. H. Wright, of 806 Chestnut
street, gold and silver plater at 830
State stret. Erie, Pa., says: "While
I was not bothered with kidney trouble In a severe form, I felt for some
time that my kidueys were sluggish
and Inactive. When I first got up in
the mornlgs I had a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreBhed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so 1
procured a box at a drug store and
A few days" treatment
used them.
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kidneys to a normal and healthy condition, and I have hsyt no return of the
troublo since."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
Co.,
stores; 50 cents. Foster-Mllbur-

Rosa.
Mr. Frank Farrlll has been a resident of Santa Rosa for over two years,
and hig brother is surprise 1 and delighted with the improvement in his
health which has resulted from steeping in our warm sunshine and imbibing our mild and salubrious air.
The body of M. W. Langworthy was
taken off the train on Thursday and
put into the hands of Undertaker
Burnett for embalming, after which
it was shipped to Columbus, Kas.
The weather is so warm the apricot
and peach trees are a mass of bios,
soms, apple and cherry trees are ready
to burst into bloom.
Dr. M. F. Des Marcias is seriously

.

the time to subscribe for

is

1904

FOR
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v
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KILLING OF J. C. CRAMER. PEACH
i AND APRICOT TREES IN BLOSSOM. MATTERS POLITICAL.

n

Fuffalo. N. Y.

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3.25
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L7p
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60

It PAYS the Subscriber

70-sav- ed
Rates are, if charged to account: I
by paying cash, $1.50
.fi
6 months 83.75 saved py paying cash .50
.25
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c,-sav.05
to PAY In Advance.
by paying cash,
ed

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin- g.

ocument Blanks

Wisconsin

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
r

erns 33.40 to ja.uu. ine supply at
Kansas City today Is 6,000 head; market steady on everything desirable,
particularly stockers and feeders. The
mild weather the last few days has
Infused confidence In country buyers
and encouraged speculators, with benill and his many friends are very un- efit to sellers of this class of cattle.
The good market last week for Tat
easy over his condition. The feature
steers
also proved to be an element of
himof his malady Is a desire to do
self bodily harm and he has to be strength in the stocker and faedcr
market.
constantly watcher to avoid personal
Sheep receipts at Kansas City last
injury.
week
were 24,779, BO per cent more
The republican primaries were held
and
In the various precincts throughout than the same week last year
week.
of
the
short
head
3,000
previous
Leonard Wood county yesterday to
elect delegates to the county conven- Receipts run largely to yearlings and
In a weakness for
tion to be held at Santa Rosa on lambs, resulting
as the quality
these
especially
kinds,
March 12. In Santa Rosa precinct,
not
Geo. H. Smith, jr., called the primary of lambs that have been ccming is
ewes
and
medium.
above
'
Wethers
to order and was elected chairman and
J. D. Mott, secretary. The following held up steady, however, as supply of
in
Is svidently short.
delegates were elected. F. D. Morse, these the country
on
Placido Baca y Baca, A. P. Amoya, E. Run today is 6,000. head. Market
lower
shado
is
lambs
a
and
R. Wright, Jose Sena, W. S. Walters, yearlings
Jose Y Armigo. Perfect unity exists again, but wethers and ewes remain
in our precinct and the delegates were firm. Top prices today are $5.60 on
$5.10; wehers,
yearlings,
the unanimous choice of the large and lambs;
enthusiastic caucus of Santa Rosa re- $4.60; ewes,' $4.20. The supply hist
week was easily absorbed by the packpublicans.
at
Our public schoola are taking their ers whose sheep killing capacity
60
cent
Is
this
Kansas
per
year
City
spring vacation. They will reopen on
greater than It was at this tim labt
the 14th.
A series of meetings are being held year, owing to recent Improvements
in the Baptist church. A number of at the packing houses.
JNO. M. HAZELTON,
young people have signified a desire
Live
Stock Correspondent.
to unite with the church.
AMERICANS'
8PRINQ TRIP SOUTH.
WASHINGTON ,B. C, March 8.
The players of the New York American base ball club rounded up in

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgtn.U
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original m
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
'
Appearance Bond Peace Bond
"
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

T

Venire

Washington today preparatory to
starting on their annual spring tour
in the south. The team will slop
first at Atlanta, where two weeks
will
be spent in hard practice and
to
The
Optic.
Special
a general limbering up. Before re0.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March
turning to New York the club will
The cattle supply last week was
'
6,000 head less than
previous play practice games at Mobile, New
week. Prices, of course, wcie firmer Orleans, Montgomery and one or two
under lighter receipts, and tha vari other cities In the south. .
ous classes gained from 10 vo 20 cents
Rev. A. I'. Morrison of El Paso, su- during the week. There was a liberal
of Eiifflish missions tor
norlntpnilcnt.
supply of fed western hicta, whlrli
...
cnun-sl
sold strong and evenly, with the na-jW.
Rev.
A.
a
is
t
of
Mexico,
tives at $4.15 to $1.50. The stuff koM
r In Santa Ke.
Strong to 15 cents higher .lurlnK UiaU"
week, and stockers and toeihsri ad-Mm. K. O. Wesley has arrived n
vanoed 10 to 25 cents, according io
from Santa Fe and will
for
was
The
best
Albuquerque
inquiry
qualityt
light stockers, which sold, foe west-- ! renmin in the future.

PRICES IN KANSAS CITY MARKETS
GAIN NOTABLY. SHEEP RECEIPTS HEAVY.

,'

wVw

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, .General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

RAILWAY

r

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber; tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings lor yourself?

Duplicate.

CJ. F. SMITH,

"l

Oommerolal Agent,

ADDRESS

Southwottorn Pamtmngmr Agent,
007 Main St., Kansas City.

P. S. -- Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

"THEUOPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas,

Q. L. COBB,

...

245 Main St., Dallas.

Write for Complete Price List

New Mexico.

J, H. O'Rieliy, district manager for
the Washington Life Insurance company, is in EI Paso on business.
Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankvllle, N. Y. "They act
gently and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels in a perfectly natural condition." Sold by all
druggists.
W. J. "Johnson" aHsTHtant cashier ot
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, Is on a visit to Magdalena, in
Socorro county.

f

1

2nd Hand Dealer.
Sella

Enrrtliii.

Douglas Afeioe

i

STOVES

j

1

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 p
Justice' Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
' A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of 8urrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in AtUchinen
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Notice of Oarnisbm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

NEW YORK

Cattle
Falling Off

who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

B

IEHL

219

REPAIRS

H

Masonic Tempi

Iff!

RANGES
HEATERS

"r

not allow one to eat enough to keep up
health and strength.
A weak stomach can not
if
Do
even
were
it
to
cure dyspepsia or any
eaten.
the
not
food
to
strength
try
keep up
digest enough
Satisfactory work of muscle or brain can not be performed on half
other stomach trouble by dieting.
rations. A variety of food and plenty of it is necessary.

A WEAR STOMACH

Or

will

WOOD

DHTTV

In I

Bridge
I I Street

t have ui4 Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for a period of
nine months, using In all (our bottles, and I can say
(hat It has cured ma of Dyspepsia completely,
J. O. SETHER, Crookston, Minn.

California
You will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
, Join (he SANTA FE daily excursions in Pullman (our
isi Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times a week.

tickets (honored In tourist slepjiens) on
dally, March 1, to April 30.
Front Lus Vftfiu- i- $25 for ticlcel; $3.75 for berth.

Hpet iiil

one-wa-

y

f&alu

MP

IS

OOAl

BICYCLES

Skates fctiitrpoueo!: skates for
rent; skates for sale.
Coltimriiv

For

Economical Trip

Yon t ravel

comfortably and economically.
W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

If you will use Kodol you will soon be able to eat any and all kinds
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the remedy that will let you eat all you need or want.
of food. Kodol is the only digestant or combination of digestants that will digest all classes of food. When you take Kodol everything you eat tastes
uasuss,
yu
gooa, ana every on 01 me nuinmeni mat it contains is assimuuicu uiu apprupriaicu uy uic uiuuu
Hinesville. Ca.t Sept. 1, 1902.
I have been selling Kodol Dyspepsia Cura
you ever hear of a man or woman being sick or weak who could cat heartily and who enjoyed their meals ? Every
since 1897 and have never had a single com
man, every woman and every child who is sick, puny or weak can soon eat heartily and enjoy every meal if they will
plaint. As it has proven ao successful and la
take Kodol. A truth worth repeating: When yoa UU Kodol tvttythtng you
Usttt good, tni every hit of the mlrtmtnl thti
decidedly the best stomach medicine I aver
and can
It
I
r

myself,
handled, decided to try
state truthfully that It has dona ma mora good
than anything I aver used for Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. J.R. RYAN, Merchant It CawityTreia.

your food eonlalns

Is MsslmlUted

nd tpproprUlei by the blood nd tissues.

;':zctrT

IVlIf
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FLV WINTEltH
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t

"kodol digests what you eat. Try The Optic Want Column
HyilK, l. wntltAt.n.
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"The Merry.
Milkmaids"
Meeting

Citizens

.

L0UU1UCCETS
Coming EvmiU.
'"faJUksa

territorial

ft!oii-to- r

Rhrtariral

;
"

,

April Sk.
Calico fUil. MrrA IV.
Clrala. !'
Tb0. 1. A. to iht B . of
MaeMBtrtbaU-ThBnt-

Apr" 1 "4

iiiwifl
',

L- -

Inr. A!
March

K.

E: L. Browne as (he "Dutch Ped
dler la Toe Merry Milkmaids" U too
funny for anything.
Mrs. Ceo. P. Money. who
111
wllh pluerlsy aTeraI
better.
la
unch
go,

port

re-

daji

out a license
trade
merchandise
a
to
do
yestedlay
In this city for sla months.
Geo. J, Herman took

Moatoya and Martinet of Teeokrt
nave been granted a license to do a
for three
business
merchandise
noniba.
W. K. Chapman, tbe artist, bu
completed a number of very pretty
Easter dealgnt many of which are on
postal card a.
Every member of 'The Merry Milk'
maids" company la urged to be p reaIn the
ct) t, promptly at S o'clock
Normal chapel for rehearsal.
Ruppe, Perclano Moreno, A, 0.
Flaher and E. 0. Murphey were a
party of pbarmatlsta who took In tbe
delights of tbe canyon thla morning
XL

Judge Pop

baa

the

commenced

aprlng term of court In Lincoln

WE GIVE THE SEW

coun-

District Attorney Llewellyn and
District Court Clerk W. E. Martin are
in attendance.
ty.

little grandchild of Santiago
Ortega of OJItoa Frio died yesterday
afternoon. Tbe little fellow waa only
ten month old and auccumtwrd to Intermittent fever.
Tbe

Tba following named were elected
"officer! of tbe Hebrew lad lea' Bene Joint society at yeaterday'a mee'.lu:

president; Mr.
prealdent; Me.
Jullua Oraaf, treaaurer Mr. Dan
Stern, secretary.
Mn.

D. Winierulta,
M. Oreenlerg-r- , vice

Attorney W. 0. Hayden left last
eevnlng for Mora, lit went to Wat-rou- s
where be expected to take tbe
stage this morning. He doubtless had
at very pleasant drive this balmy, salubrious morning. Mr. Hayden goes
on legal business.
The funeral of Sebastians de Padllla
Uspk place this morning at the Church
of our Lady of Sorrows at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. Padllla bad. it Is reported, several great grand children and one of
her daughters still living Is said to
be over 80 yeara old. '

r

re-

The Colorado Telephone company
will be ready to occupy is additional
room tomorrow. Tbe Quarters recently vacated by Dr. Wm. Porter Mills
have been refurnished, remodelled
and fresh from tba skilful hand of tbe
painter, they present a pleasing
board of pharmacy completed
lata night. The following
license to practise pharcandidates
for
,
macy tinder the laws of the terrliory
were examined and passed: W.
pp. W. Davis. La Vega; E. J. Per
rell, Ijis Crures. Some routine bud
-

Tb

tu

him wss

WITH CASH SALES

Skirts and Tailor Suits

!

Again tbe weather man bas suffered
disappointment in his prediction of
The clouds &f last nittht
moisture.
which Wrrc hoped to contain rain or
anow were dissipated by" the wind
Now the text that csn bo hoped from
tbe weather is continued clear skies
for tonight and tomorrow. It will be
however, much cooler. Yenlcrday lb1
maximum was C9, and the minimum
as ii.
this morning

Model Kitchen

valley. Tbe apricot peach and
hcrry trees In blossom anj the appt
buds are ready to burst Into bloom.
There has been considerable building in the Garden city during the pist
year, the present conditions ar happy
and Uh outlook for the future Is rosy.
Mr. Moreno say that A. 4 M. college
at Mesllla Park la doing excellent
work. The building are crowded to
their utmost capacity. V "

BACHARACH BROS,

can be furnished
from our BIG

House Furnish-in- g
Department
OCB MOTTO:

"The Best Wares"

6

Las

them as tow
sell their
cheaper ones
Wm soil

a other

Rochester" Chafing Plhhs '
Baviland una Knitwtt China

after-noon-

T. M. Hates of the Harvey
News department Is very 111 threatened
with typhoid fever.

Julius Stern, Rose Stern and Vera
Jones register at the Rawlins from
Marcclliia, Mich.

Tbe clerks' union held a large and
enthusiastic meeting last night.
D. A. Arnold and wife are recent
arrivals from the Empire City.

1

Nutter and wife were here

A. C.

from

lo

Alamos today.

f

ASWgCAS

Steam

Uundry!

7IO DOUQLAS AVE

If

you want First-ClaWork be sure
ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

and

100

Coffee Pots

Hp

"frayory" Boastare

T

wruur
largest

vvasu uooas department is row showing
variety of all up - to - date Fabrics.

SIXTH STREET.

The Plaza

S
17
A

DOLLAR

E
E

LAS VEGAS.

s

A FRESH OARLOAD

S3.2S per Box
S
per half Box
1-- 65

Grape Fruit, Tangerines

J. H. STEARNS

hi

niarx

lV

II
evAitn

Ir

r

E
E
T

Bros.

Infants' Marseilles

Bibs, lace
trimmed
Ik
Children's Muslin Drawers, sizes
2 and 3, two pair for
2"5c
Crib Comforters, all silkohne. ... .48c
Men's Uulanndered White Shirts. .'Cic
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
Crib Bed Spreads, 41x55, satin
Green Trading Stamps with regular sale goods
finished
.7h
Boys' Knee Pants, large sizes. , . . . 1 tfc
Covered Slop Jam, large size. . .$1.24
1.000 yds Platte Valle Laces, yd . . 5c
11
Green Trading Stamps with all
cash sales
.
5 pounds Navy Beans... .... .... . .25c
Toweling, the 13c and 15c value. . .
in Linen Napkins, per dws. ..$1
10 bars Nugget Soup. , .. .... .... .2.'5

PRICES

.

OF SUITS,

010.00 to 025.00

r
'

T ID DAftTAN

hiei

IV

'HEN applied to clothcsbuyine a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
clusloni it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ
ence between ordinary readyatade
clothes that you can get anywhere,
WHER.E
and the really firstclass hanckailored
Kash and Kwality Kount.
garments. Hart, Schaffner &
You furnish the cash
and Steln-Dlo- ck
Smart
and we will supply tbe
quality.
Clothing, which are the best in the '
25c
world. The difference in cost is but AH 50o Laundry Bags...
An excellont line Pillow Tops at 12V
little, yet the difference in fit and qual 20c Bottle Amniouia
.....12c
Stamped Scrim Collars and Cuffs
ity is great.
for Cross Stitoh embroidery;
Come to our store and you will
Banking It Popular,
very popular, per set.. . .v.. .25c
Sapolio, per cake. ............ a . . 8c with those who give a lltle considerareadily admit our argument is true.
15c can choice Red Salmon ... . . . . 1 Oc tion to tti advantages.

T

vr OVl

the

Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

ILFELD'S

THE VALUE OF

.

Onyx Fine Fancy Hosiery

Counter

"Buffalo" Tea Kettles
Basket, Bcaltw, Wringers
Meat Culture. Granite Wire
"Via Deiiien" Cake Fans

y

Mlns

3c, 6c

lmp
'Kochuster"

"Biwllant"

Dry Goods Store.

Dress Goods
Pongee Silks
Wash&ble Chine, Silks
Colored Linens for
Shirt Waist Suits
Latest in Belts
New Shirt Waist Waistings

Home Comfort Ranges

mm

Veas' Exclusive

Latest in

Stable and
House Burned

"TWO MARRIED WOMEN."
Tbe roaring comedy, ' Two Married
Women." drew a good si.ed audience
last night The play Is really funny
ami lie strong points are ficwdliigly
well liroimht out by Handler's merrle
men. MIas Alice McCorMc and doo.
Mortimer dlHtlngulahed
themselves,
111
Gene Rogers, the star of the
east was Inimitable, Roger's specialties werr fiist claits. The company put
.
on a clever matinee sketch this
This evening a large audience
a ill tloubUet-greet Hie closing

i

Oppottm Oamtmneda Motel

two-Inc- h

!as

Cmces, who came
here to attend tbo pharmacy tntc- Ings, Informed Tbe Optic that the teo
son was very far advanced la the Me
Kill

Cedl

Are

Strubey-Easterbroo-

tranrai-ted- ,

P. Moreno of

MARCH 9.

OUR NEW;

t ..,

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps

.h-t

Tbe J. E. Kosenwald lodge 1. O. H. El.
will hold Its regular monthly business
moetlng tonight at S o'clock sharp.
Soverat candidates will be Initiated
and other Important business trans-

acted. Every member is urgently
quested to be present

EVENING,

s

W-

ey

Tbe west aide Citizens' Association : Lastnlgbt"e rehearsal of "The
held a largely attended meeting last Merry Milkmaids," which will be preY.
evening in the town, council room. sented under the auspices of tbti
next
M.
was
C.
called
evening,
A.
Wednesday
Romero
Mayor Margarita
to tbe chair and presided very accept- disclosed the fact that the talented
members of the company are making
ably,
J. D. W. Veeder reviewed some of excellent progress The choruses are
bis experiences while in Washington sung with taste and appreclaion and
recently in relation to matters of In- the solo parte are admirably done. The
faithful practice la beginning to tell
terest to tb community.
Elmer Veeder of tbe commltee on is the gradual disappearance of stiff-netand self consciousness in tbe enboulevard reported that Steward O.
W. Ward of tbe asylum Is now ready semble part. By a week from tonight
with the association In all the members of the 'company
to
that
throughfare. Thla meet should be in a first class condition of
grading
that F. H preparedness. Tbe operetta, itself, is
Ing was also informed
Pierce for tbe Agua Pura company a delightfully merry tuneful thing.
in the
bad donated 100 feei et large water There is volumne enough
drain from the choruses, tbe dialogue l clever and
main to construct'
east end of the plaza park and had bright and the melody which rana
also authorised the use of
through the whole piece is exquisite.
hose fa 'irrigating the park. Mr, Ward The solo parts are all fine and all are
and Mr. Pierce were voted the thanks well taken. The local company is
fortunate enough "Krlw able to comof the association.
Mr. Sydea called up tbe question of mand tbe assistance of Miia Hartman,
music for the park the coming season a gifted Chicago soprano, and Mr.
and the matter waa referred for ac Dawe, a fine tenor, of Denver.
Laa Vegas music lovers may safely
tion to the executive committee.
Mr. E. Veeder called attention to be promised a real treat at the Duncan
the approaching town election when next Wednesday night.
a school board would be voted for and
asked for a committee to confer with
the council in regard to means of se
curing the nomination of a nonpar
tisan and properly qualified board to
handle this most Important Interest
Mx. Romero apof the community.
In a howling wind this morning at
pointed the committee asked for and a little before 4 o'clock tbe stable of
tli meeting adjourned aubjnet to call. Juan Sllva and the bouse of Ellas
Romero on Valencia street went up
''Reaping tbe Harvest,' tbe great In flames. The fire was discovered
comedy drama of real life, is to be by the
night watchman who promptly
seen at the opera bouse tonight play,
turned In the alarm. Both fire comed by the cleverest repertoire companies answered at once the call and
pany in th west. Handler's comedians for a half hour fought heroically flames
are seen at tehlr best In this play, and and smoke, which the heavy wind blew
when tbe curtain falls on the last act In
their faces. At half past 4 the blaze
a satisfied audience commends the was under control and a half hour
efforts of playwright and actor. This
later was out. Silva's stable which
la tbe last night this company Is here,
la a frame building, was entirely conand all who have not seen It ihoulu sumed.
In It was a horse which es
profit by this chance to enjoy a opitu-di- caped through an open door, some hay
performance.
and a carriage which were burned.
was no Insurance. The loss la
There
HanJler'a comedians,
presenting estimated
at (350.
Reaping the Harvest," will be aeen
Tbe Romero house was an adobe
for the last time here tonight The
building. The fire gutted It completeplay la one that will please everyMost of the furniture was saved.
one. Plenty of comedy and a aaao ly.
The
building carried Insurance to the
of pathos. Mr, Geo,' S. Mortimer aa
extent
of $500, which covers the grent-e- r
Jerry Is recognised aa the finest proof the loss.
part
trayer of this famous character. Priwhen firal discovered was
fire
Tbe
CO
ce 25, 35 and
.
cents.
In the stable.
From there It swept to
which almost joined the
house
the
One more chance to see the great
Mrs. Romero who day before
Handler comedians at the opera house stable.
gave birth to a son, was
yesterday
tonight. "Reaping the Harvest" la tbe removed with the
young heir from
bill, and in the hands of this well
to a neighbor's
building
thcburnlng
known company assures an evening's
house. The causo of the blaze la sup
Is
a
thorough enjoyment The piece
posed to be from the wind fanning
comedy drama of the best.
Into flame some stubble which had
been burned near the stable during
Tbe delegates for the state con
the afternoon, and which It was sup
vention to bo held at Laa Vegas on
had been put out before night
March 19, from Iternalllo and Sando- posed
val counties have engaged a special
Tbe engagement of Handler'. n
sleeper and tbo crowd will go up to the medlana terminates tonight m . a
Meadow City In style. They will leave great production, ."Reaping the Harhere on the night of the lSih, Jour- vest" This piece Is one. of
hesl
nal.
sensational comedy dramas evr pie- senled before the American tb;a e
Easter Monday la yet a long way going public. Thla excellent company
off, but the ladles of the O. I. A. to D. has the solo right to thla play an J a
of L. E. are , already working
splendid performance Is assured.
to make that event perfect In
all arrangements for the pleasure of
The humor of "The Merry Milk
tholr guesta.
maids" Is Irrefutable.
The beautl
ful operetta will be presented at the
W. J. Illark, genera) passenger agent Duncan next Wednesday evening.
for the .Santa Ko has made an open
347.
rate for the republican convention at
Mrs. J. J. Gits left this afternoon
Las Vegss of a fare and a fifth. The
rate Is good for all points In New for her home at Marshall, Minn. The
Mexico and Trinidad and El Pato,
lady bas spent the greater part nf
the last year at tbe Harvey ranch.
Ren Welller. who now roams the
Louis Ilenjamln, the successful rep
southwest In the Interest of the big
tia Angeles grocery bouse of Haa, resentative of the
Bar,iHli.4s Co., came up from the south concern of Denver, Is here with his
this' afternoon.
samples.
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M. GREENBERGER.
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A Bargain

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
'CKOCEHS, BUTCH KItS AXI HAKKK8.

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plaza Trust A Savlnae Bank
It la absolutely safe. And not
only to
it secure from fire and thieves, but it
la making more money..
Savlnge
our hands draw Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
In

twice annually.

JtrrsiwoN IUviiom. President.
HsbmarD Mvbkh.
VUw-Pra-

iUi.i.KT KarMOLDa, Ca.bier

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

THE GREAT SPREAD
FOR. DAILY BR.EAD

111

APPLES
75c per box

Chief among these is the security
When money Is depositee
with the
v
afforded.

A delicious and nutritious CORN SYRUP,
Which, when you have once tried, you will buy
:

again.

.

Full wrlgiit,
Full weight,

;

5-l-b

.

cons.

Full weight, I (Mb ran

;

;

.....15c
,40c '
toe

DAVIS & SYDES

